Bottlelight
Illumination Stick for
Wine Bottles and Champagne Bottles

The product Bottlelight is intended for an illumination of empty standard wine and champagne bottles
giving a comfortable all surrounding light from the inside of the bottle. The Bottlelight works with
three standard batteries of type AA 1,5 V, which are easy replaceable through an opened lid. The
illumination time is 80-120 hours per battery set, wherein the illumination is kept constant due to
electronics. The Bottlelight can be switched on/off by slightly turning the lid.
The product is watertight from the bottom up to the lower edge of the lid and it is rainproof from the
top in an upright position, such that it can remain outside in a garden. However, the device must not
be put into beverages. The manufacturer does not take any health liability in such cases.
The device must be kept away from children under the age of 3, because of the batteries.


fits in all standard wine and champagne bottles (bottles with bottle neck inner diameter between 17 & 21 mm)



illuminates from the inside of the bottle by a light beam of high quality acrylic glass for uniform light distribution



ideal for garden or inside parties, restaurants, bars, camping, for use in fire endangered areas



illumination time: 80-120 hours per battery set (batteries: 3 x AA-Battery 1,5V)



watertight from the bottom up to the lid rain proof from the top (in upright position)



high efficient LED (100.000 hours) for worm or cold light



integrated electronics for constant brightness control



on/off switching by softly turning the lid



high quality design and materials

Art.‐No.

Description

EAN‐Code

BOT‐03‐k

Bottlelight with cold‐white LED

0700621847410

BOT‐03‐w

Bottlelight with warm‐white LED

0610098499909

BOT‐04

Bottlelight with warm‐white LED
two intensities 15 and 40 lm adjustable

4893263135055

BOT‐05

Bottlelight vivi‐LED color

0610098499930

BOT‐09‐4

ViviLED‐ TABLE LAMP

893263135079

Carton Tube Single Pack (Standard)
The Carton Tube is stable, appropriate for shipping and holds the EAN code.
(Diameter 34mm; Length 300 mm; Weight 115g)

Instructions Leaflet:
The instructions leaflet comprises the following languages:

DE, EN, ES, F, I, NL, RU.

(A5 folded 5x14.5 cm; Weight 3g / 60g with BottleLight)

Production:
The production was made and tested in Potsdam/Germany.

Technical Data: (valid for article Bot 03, 04 und 05)
Length total
Length of light beam
Length within a bottle
Diameter lower part /Lid
Material
Luminous flux
Light colour ww/cw
Supply voltage
Current consumption
Weight wt/w batteries
Operating temperature
On/Off Switching
Conformity
Guaranty

260 ‐ 270 mm (± 5mm)
100 mm (± 5mm)
230 mm (± 5mm)
17 mm / 20 mm (± 0,2mm)
Aluminium, acrylic glas, NBR
10‐15 lm
w: 3000K // k: 5000K
3‐6 V ; 3x AA cell battery à 1,5 V
20‐100 mA
57g ± 3g / 126g ± 3g
‐20 …+65°C (battery dependant)
by softly turning the lid
CE, RoHS,
2 years

Distribution in A/CZ/SK/
SI/HR/BIH/MK/MNE/SRB

RECOMANDED ENDUSER‐PRICE:
BOT‐03‐k/03‐w :
BOT‐04:
BOT‐05‐LED color:
Bot 09‐4:

€ 17,00 excl. 20% VAT.
€ 20,00 excl. 20% VAT.
€ 30,00 excl. 20% VAT.
€ 41,67 excl. 20% VAT.
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